How do I join an ASABE ISO TAG?

Observing status in an ISO TAG involves a simple request to the ASABE TAG Administrator. This will allow you to review ISO documents at various stages of development as they are presented to the committee members. You may comment on the drafts and signify your approval or disapproval in a digital ballot. As an Observing participant, your vote and comments will provide guidance to the Voting members of the TAG in consideration of the U.S. position. ASABE communicates ISO information to the U.S. TAG members via the forums platform.

Voting membership on the TAG may be requested of the Chair to be considered annually at the in person ASABE Annual International Meeting (AIM) held in the summer.

If you are not currently a member of ASABE or on one of our technical committees as a non-ASABE participant we will need you to fill out the attached form and send it to one of the ASABE administrators. You will receive a welcome email with login and password information. While ASABE membership is not a requirement, we highly encourage you to consider the benefits here. Your membership provides funding to support ASABE ISO involvement and administration.